The Environment and Resources program chair administers the doctoral minor, with certain delegation oversight by the faculty executive program committee. The committee reviews and approves doctoral minor plans. Program staff in the Nelson Institute’s Academic Programs Office maintains doctoral minor records.

**ADMISSIONS**

**ADMISSIONS**

Students must submit a form detailing the doctoral minor plan of study. Students must include the following information on the form:

1. list the coursework for the doctoral minor,
2. provide a title and brief (few sentences) description of the doctoral minor (e.g., water resources, remote sensing, energy analysis, public policy, environmental history), and
3. include the signature of the student’s academic advisor indicating an endorsement of the proposed minor.

**Declaration**

All Graduate School students must utilize the Graduate Student Portal in MyUW to add, change, or discontinue any doctoral minor. To apply to this minor, log in to MyUW, click on Graduate Student Portal, and then click on Add/Change Programs. Select the information for the doctoral minor for which you are applying.